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Many Opportunities are Offered Students 
-V  ^ - t0 Distinguish Themselves. |f v f 
In last week's Texan there was ail 
article on "The ^Oratorical; Outlook j" 
'-"; which, in a brief way, stated the prizes 
offered. in public speaking. As there ate 
.. quite a number of other prized otfered 
~m the various fields of University work, 
V" it was thought well to give in concise. 
,form an official statement of all the 
- > prizes offered, the names bf their donors, 
t and the purppses for which offered. Be-
„jlow is the aecount; . * » ^ 
In public speaking there are the folw 
lowing:'- "«< 
: Tor the best" extempore-  ^speaker,~~a" 
prize of $25 is offered by Messrs: Gregory 
&. Batts of this city. .... r*i .. -d 
^r- .^Fpr the four best debaters in the 
,f University who shall Win places on the 
" intercollegiate debating teams, a prize of 
~ i ll 00, to be divided equally among them 
is offered by Hon. IL P. Skinner of 
Waxahachie. . f 
~ • -
i@H "i r — " 
- JFor the three' best oration  ^ on pre-
, scribed subjects concerning the various 
phases of municipal .government, Major 
Ira B/ Sh^ans of this dty offers a prize 
 ^of $100 to be, divided as follows: $50 
:r
'i to the best decktimer among the students 
* who have less than* ten full ~ courses t» 
.their credit.' "v- ^-v 
Closely connected with the "preceding 
• .are' the following prizes offered in the 
fields of Political Science and Law: 
^Anyraembepof the- Senior^law class 
H&sKell Indians Defeat the Varsity for the 
plU 
 ^ i Fourth Time, Score 17 to 0. 
.v: ^ S .  •  * . .  . .  -  .  1  '-J• ; •  - -. f c  .  
M - v -
Again the Indian# have invaded; the and Conger, goes through right tackle 
camping grounds \of the Long Hbrtts and f0i % yards. By a seiiea of fierce line 
returned totheirVwigwams victorious, bucks the Indian backs advanced .the 
Seventeen to n'otMng tells the story i&iir to the center of the field, wherfa 
briefly. From thejfirst to the last call Gokey fumbles and McMclhon, for 
Of the whist  ^the Texans played a hard, Texas, falls on theSball. McMahon 
plucky game.' Outweighed by nearly-ten makes 21-2 yards through left tadkle, 
pounds to the man, Texas was on thd "Robby" following with 4 more on the 
defensive during nearly the whole of the other side, and the Indians are peri-
game77- • «'fv ' alized 5 "~~yard^"for ^ ff- ^iay  ^
v Texas put up a hard game, but the Texas is playing a fine ^game. Hen-
line |ould not stop the terrific onslaughts drickson makes 8 yards ' around hr'left 
•pi- the Redskins, and in this way the end. but an Indian is off-side again, 
Indians made most of .their gains. T^ey the ball is brought back and Haskell 
hammered the tackles repeatedly for penalized 5 yards. Ramsdell; lo^es 'l. 
Definite Arrangements are Being Made for 
an Elaborate Affair. ri-' 
The Freshmen vinet Saturday-
President Mike Hogg in the chair* to dis-
cu88 and arrange for their 
• - -
ceptidii. 
Itp-
' After the vote was unanimously pass 
.ed that they >h9iild have , the reto4p$ion, 
the place of the iocial stunt came up for 
discussion. Many stood strongly for the 
Driskill Hotel  ^ some favoreS Jacoby's | 
garden, though the long-headed ottes cast 
their ballot for ttfe Woman's Building,; 
wlier  ^'tKe re — 
^ >w% 
short decisive advances. Here they show- yard on attempted end^  ^ run..; 
ed the effects of the long period of train- is thrown for 5 yard loss; , Texa«  ^^ e 
; ing while on the other hand Texas was seems weak. Indians are again pen-
handicapped by the shortness ,pf ,hers, alized 5 yarde for off-side work. : On 
The Indians played as one man, both the third down witk 8 y«rdft ta gain 
on the offense and defense.' ' ~I 1 JlcMahon is sent throtigh risdiit iidde, 
TTTwelve of the - • • 
V 
" 
o s, 
»ji®p 
who writes the best thesis on some law 
. subject approved by the Law Faculty, 
will be presented wi^h either the Ameri­
can and English Encyclopaedia of Law 
or the American and English; Encyclo­
paedia of Pleading and Practice. This 
donation is offered 
, „ Indians? •. sev^nte^a but is thrawit for>® 1 yant lonr Gokey 
points were the Tesult of tibis - hard a; 
straight f^ootball, while fiv  ^ were dna to. Ttfnto* 
Indians Wmbled the bill, but rega&ied attempted end rii for no gain. Him 
it aft'er the Texas' .ends and'backs had kelL makes, 2- yards oh line buck. • P. 
take place.r 
Then the date came up for its share eC 
oratorical honors, the first Friday in 
November was decided upon, and a oow-
;n ittee appointed Jto see that date <JM 
jtway.  ^ \ aaSi 
, .After several secreF ballots, "t£e colon' 7~ 
chosen were peai-green and wUte, tbooijk 
much wrangling arose as to the 
ticular shade of white and green. . 
According to the time honored eae> 
toni» a motion, was made and .passed, giv-r.! 
jthejfollaW  ^
T5y the Edward 
xjiompson Company of New York. 
Messrs. . x'rezant and Cochran of 
-^—DalJas~offer the .follawing prize«^for- an. 
essay on some subject connected with fire 
insurance: . $80 for the t*est, $50 for the 
1 second best, and three $20 prizes to the 
, next three best."1 These prizes are open; 
'. to all students who have a designated 
class standing in the University. r ' 
For the~ best essay on some topic con-
7 nected with good g6vernmettt, H(m/wr3. 
, Bryan offers a prize of $25. 
; The Hermannsoehne offers this year 
> three scholarships of $50 each awarded 
, to students of general good standing, 
.. for* excellence in German, as shcTWn & a 
•B<V ' ' 
competitive examination, held in Decem-
' ber. ; For eligibility s^e J^^i|n||, %hc) 
is chairman of award. j 
' An honorary fellowship of $150 is of­
fered by  ^Major Ira, H. JEvans, to that 
niember of the Seiiidr class in • good 
. standing whio ha? taken ,at least three 
courses in ^ Ph/sic ,^ and will continue his 
been drawn in, and so had a clear* field 
for a touch-down. - Very few end-runs 
either twnn p nrl An "  * * i i 1 1  r^TltflT.1 -TTTT 
account of the weight and strength 
of the Indians' line, :.,Texas could 
not ;carry the ball over the goal line  ^ She, 
was forced to kick Several times while 
her opponents rarely fail&l to make 
the " required dis^nce. So sure were 
the Indians that they could score -by 
touch-downs that not once did they try 
for a field-goal.  ^
ofthe 
work in the University another ye«r as' 
applicant for an, AJ. or %ttM Wore.. , 
magnificent and but for the weakness 
of the line Texas would surely have 
scored, but they were frequently, thrown 
back for Josses by the Indians  ^who broke 
through. "Mogul" played his usual game 
and did some very creditable punting. 
Hendrickson, McMahon, Parrish; with. 
Mogul, were the strength of the 'Varsity 
team. For the Redskins the ? Qowser 
boys, Grokey and Conger,were the stars, 
ihie Game in Detail. J 
Texas wins the toss and chooseB the 
south goal with a strong wind in her 
favor. McMahon, kicks off for Texas 
to Haskell's 3 yard line. Haskell 
fitpibles the ball but recovers it on 
heT 5 yard line.>. Two line bucks ;net 
a yard ftiid a half;, for . Haskell, 
.Hauser barely makes first down through 
left tackle. Haiiser* gains a yard around 
anger is sent airound right 
end, is tackled, loses the hall; P. Hauser 
secures it and ^uns 45. yards for the flrst 
touchdown, oiitstrjipping half the Teiail 
team in his raoe for the goal. 2lkfe 
touchdown is made after twelve minutes 
oi play. P. Hauser misses goal. Score: 
Texas kicks off to Haskell, who re­
turns with a beautiful kiek, 60 or 05 
wa8|yai^8-^m^^tfcewind>te 
kerson on TexaB? 1 yard line. Me-
^uahon drops back for a kick, send­
ing the ball 30 ^ards into the wind. 
Haskell returns it 10 yards and on 
next play fuinbles but recovers the 
ball. Conger is sent into right tackle 
for 1 yards gain; Gokey smashes the 
line for 31-2 yards, and first doWn. 
Conger makes first down through right 
tackle. P. Hauser smashes left tackle 
for 2 yards; , The ball is now on Texas' 
10 yard " line. In three more vicious 
bucks P. Hauser ier carried over the 
line, for the second touchdown after 
twenty minutes *>f play, P. Hauser 
kicks goal. Score: Haskell  ^ 11; 
Texas : 
• McMahon. for Texiis kicks the^ball 
on next play Hauser at right half out of bounds on the Indians* 15 yard 
bucks through tackle for 2 1-2 yards line. On a second triaii he kicks to 
and' first down. A dash around the Haskell's 5 yard line. ' GbffeyjWurns' 
end gaMs 4 Jr^rds and'a line buck 3 the bait^  ^ 22 yards  ^ tm 
^nthupiasm was manifest, and 
e recejption will undoubtedly be m 
affair long to be remembered. . s r'v 
TEXAS 
gine£rs. 
V. The Texas Association of Civil In* 
gineera held -its third annual meeting 
Tuesday afternoon in the Engineering 
jBuilding. This association was or^panit-
etl three years ago for the purpose of 
brin^g together the Engineers, of.the 
state, and affordfng them, pn oppert^ity. 
for 'the exchange of. ideas and methods,, 
and the dweusiion of engineering 
ters pf-interest. The. previomi meetings-
were held in Waeo and Houston, lind, 
next year the association will again , meet 
in Htm.'' 
The wornip  ^Vas1 Ipent by the visitors 
id inspecting/tbe s&jujn,' hydraulic «i|i 
masonry la^ratoiries, lind yritmaaS^r 
some Very interesting bH6k iests. 
• Inf the aftemoeii was- held a businessv 
session, diiring whien #ere discussed the . 
comparative .worth'^of paving materialsy  ^
city water supplies and their cost of, 
operations, and other, matters of genenl  ^^  
interest. , 
The^following officers fere elected for 
the ensuihg yea^i' Tl tJ. Taylor, pf|il> 
dent; J, :p. Buflman, vice presida^t  ^
5'. C. H. Bantell, secretary treasurer.^ . \ 
»'j 
Tulane University is the first instit^- ,^. 5 
tion in the iSouth to " 
, v .. PaPcation, the f^er'wk^^ofeBfe: 
' )"•« l>»<* the bafl u carried out of boonfe i„4 Btae» fr to bi ma« '« dsl!» ' 
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Glee Club No* Well Under Way. 
Promote of a Trip. 
& 
With forty members and applications 
for membership coming in every week, 
this year's Glee C^ub. enfoyB the reputa­
tion of a record-breaker. More- than 
twenty old men are back, which includes 
the^ quartette of -teat season. Among* 
4he^e'w-»en«6me^ery—nice-voicea-haye 
! 
RTTSTI CUSSE$ REOEGANIZEr^ H® •>• • •»"•'»•»•f .»• • •» 
The Ancient and Honorable Order off 
Rusticu^ses hgld the first meeting of this; 
yea^J§their|l^nyardU^;fThurs^y 
night. Of last year's, membership of 
twenty-four; fourteen have returned and 
/ourteen pair's of hands whittled busily 
while fourteen tonguestoldof the con­
dition of crops in their respective, ccon--
——• d,, V •'•,< i > t ' -'"Tf »—— 
munities. <> -The- rubes' seem-' to 'have had 
j--
i'' 
be^;foutidyW^ 
«^i^iffi liope4 th*Tclub "better 
il&i<£veri bef6#e in qualityf as well as 
in quantity. " 
, ^uite/a great deal of interest is shown 
and places for the quartette and tripv are 
going to be hotly contested. Members of 
the quartette will have to hustle, to hold 
ji|eiK^la.ces." The attendance for the last 
few ^  rehfearsals has been splendid, cpii-
sidering'how busy thihgs have been 
: Every one is urged to be prompt since 
Qualify a member for the trip or to ap-
j^ar in any concert with the. club. Also 
aiiy, inejiiber not1 present at the last .re-
1 hear sal before the appearance of the club 
is:'disqualified to sing on that, occasion, 
r Tie Glee Club has been asked to "Biug 
I the, nigiht of November 23 for the 
Woman's (Federation of Clubs in the 
Auditorium. The invitation was placed 
before the club Monday evening and met 
Vrfth higii approval. Judging1 from such 
iF^^dnSj WdlSe^cOTctial Way in w.hiclT 
^ the club has been invited to retjirn tliis 
^jiar'to each town visited on its last trip, 
• the'" prospects - for a successful. tour is 
•..indeed The trip this year will 
Trcome offiiTthew^ term 
|U 
are exhibiting valuable, purchases made 
in "the city" duringfthe suminer, Reuben 
Ney is the proud possessor^ of a large 
gold brick he bought very cheap from 
j Experience has shown that that is the 
^•||pbest • "tjmej,t both. to leave thie University 
ran.d to have a prosperous trip. _ 
. KVeryone whocaji sing-at all is invited 
to join the Glee Club. There are uo fees 
,. .or"due? or expenses of pxif kind.. If the 
trip. is a failure* there is no personal 
- „ "dig up'r attached to it Rehearsals are 
heM ty.icfi a w "k pxi^]VlQudQ,y 
Everybody who""has*'been examined 
:.iue this evening. .••••• ... <*••• ;t- 7 
t u  ,  «  L  4  { s r  
5 GS^CE 
f i  .  m  ( U o  1  , u i  s , y  (  
* The- fdllowlng young ladies .kre dopa-
i/nlar!* bf*f2t»«AA Tlnll r.1 I'i'11" v| 
j I *  ;• ^ M , "f-." j f  vvr^ t,!' ' -1#™ 
Stephens, Wenthertord'; Lticile Pendle: 
. 
JtBlfene: 
I<iria' Bromberg,' '.Mineolaj; S^irtieread 
Streeter, Louise Gayle, Waco.j Elizabeth 
McKinneyBennie' . Campbell, 
ban Antonio; Anna Newsome, Marlin; 
Maud HaUfcock> ^Upine;. Lela Knox, Gal­
veston; Rachel Baer, Florence Rahe, 
Can^ Pheiffer,'Helen Seligman, San An-
• tonioj Pearl Gans, Autiie Bob Brown, 
. ^  Longtiew; ^ry. Kaiser, Bryan jTJEloise 
Munsan; Denison; Camille LaBatt. Fort 
Augusta Neilsbn, Galveston, 
a f e f c - « U  
sz *> C0-: 
\ k \  
^Patronize ^he {Texan.adverti8|ei^.; they 
sti^poM student -enterprises, and turn 
%bouf is fkit play. * *1-'; ^ ™ 
ki Z%t V m **# 
ordan,. $ 1<^, f Congress ««ve|me; loatis 
Kodaks to students.-
• 
1 t 
? ^ 
4-t: 
2, 
^ ^ \  ^  - f i t  
place of .Rube Neyi R.< Rube Smith has 
. . > «,,* V,« 1- V A -...i" .a 
eaten so much hog and hominy while at 
home in Punkin Center that he has in­
creased^ his .h eight six inches (and m-
cidentally his "reach" four inche§ ) -
tjRube Charlton, who has been talan£ 
the "dee3tridc skule census" at Chiddhim 
Switch; reports that with the exception 
of the loss of his corn crop by chinch 
bugs,-, the • demolition of his cotton cTop" 
bv "them pesky bolj weevils," the death 
pi his hogs from oholera, and the dis-. 
appearance of his hens and watermelons 
owing to a too close proximity of colored 
neighbors, he has had a.prosperous year, 
"by cricky." ' ,5' i'A*-
' 1 The Rusticusses mourn the aeath of 
year: to the office of Landlord, and after 
resolutions^of respect to. his memory had 
been- framed the Rubes proceeded to elect 
a successor and other Officers to fill va-
cjncies.;ivRub!e;Qdomwas.unanim^ 
/^4 &€%f$ibn  
rml' 
4 } f 
ijyr ik 
*,*. <J» A£ T f ,  
SliiOit cli? j 
f -i >>r i,/ J.-jc v2f 1* 1 
£ h - ^ 
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ll OUR $3.00 HATS vV 
elected to succeed- the late,; Mr. Payne. 
Rube Charlton was elected, to the office 
q '.I "Plow - Shaker" -and Rube. Stocka,rd 
to the office of. "Hen-Setter."-i Rube 
Toombs was" , chosen as correspondent to 
;the i localweekly.r; .'iThe membership of 
the Rustictisses will be iucreased to the 
full number and- the coming year prom-
.ises to be ?a m<?st prosperous one for this 
jliyely org^nlzatioh. ,i ') ~i,( • t 
Including soft  hats  and Derbies appeal  to the young 
|  man BECAUSE they have the style phases,  BECAUSE 
they can. be depended upon for satisfactory wear, 
BECAUSE they are moderate^n pricev—A full-ai?ip^^r 
of $3,00 Derbies in enough shapes to fit any jfe'ad 
|  becomingly,  i  j -i jj MW1. 
M 
SCARBROUGH & HICKS 
to 
$ 
1 
v/.*: 
m. 
.  > - i .  *  , 
. - ~—i. >• • 
-+» »  
1 rirsr-''I THE ASHBEt. 
n. /<*•{{!••• 
- The As^lwl ',Literary: Sopi^ty held its 
regular meeting ofr the year, and 
ienstailed toe following^offi^gis for the 
jpre^e^t . sesp^onj: Miss • Lelit Waggener, 
jH'esident^ Miss Jfpy,jp^rfect, secretary; 
e "aH^T 
pSlisses Harris aud Cam^beil, wardens. 
| Last ^ear- there • was :an unusually 
large, predominance.'of -Seniors in the so-
c?«ty pJid the consigquence is that now 
H/feei ranks, are spmewhat thinned and 
lumber li 
p^etmg was, one, in which reminescetices 
.^tKer, tliian:- Pf.oj^hecies occupied the 
l a e m b e ^ s 5  . t h o u g h t s ,  r  i  t t — ^  r  
- ,®ut . the.! -A^shbel . "goes on foreTer^' 
jas rthe- Initiation' of the following five 
WTt.U; sIilow i ' , j < 
« Miss.Carrie:Pfeiffer. . «: , 
Miss Mary McCormick.,-,,. » «• , 
. Miss Annie Stratton. 
[••.Jtfbs ^Ii^na.iSreieiPi'^ 
- Miss Sally Belle Weller. 
; . • With lihese additions, the friehdsiof 
-&te_ A«l?bel -feel sure t}rat~the session of 
1905-00 will* add,- another to their long 
list of .successful years: - , , 
9 
C&pital 
Surplus and Profits 
$150,000.00 
250,000,00 
00 
-i-
Biis'ness of the Faculty and Students of the University Solicited. 
JACKSON, 
Money loaned on everything. Jewelry, 
diamonds, watches, silverware, foot­
ball goods of all kinds.- Great bargains 
in unredeemed pledges. " 
617 Congress ave * Both phones 133. 
1 f[ Bon Ton BaKery 
j  (  BAKER AND CONFECTIONER. 
' 720 Congress Ave. 
Families and parties furnished with 
;brfiad^„_£akes„Jand._.confficii0neries—on 
shoi't notice at reasonable rates. Both 
phones §724 
J , .  I  
Allred H. Robinson, 
1^"' •. • \ Dealer in Groceries, Wood, Feed and 
soda water. ,2501 Gaudalupe street. 
20s. 
. .  '  • ' •  : •  •  r " ~ ' .  '  *  r j *  
PIANOS AND ORGANS. * 
828 Congress ave., Austin,' Texe». 
Nearly forty years in Texas; 
HANCOCKHOTEL 
7*? i* i,'/ 
B6st $2.00 hotel in Austin.51 ^ r ' 
; L. Y. HANCOCK, Prop. 'p n
~ 
T> W; Randolphr. W. H. BeTl. » ' 
BELL ? 
Wholesale Fruit's' and Produce. Com- ¥ 
: mission-Merchants. ••: 
Corner of Colorado and Fifth streets, > 
s. 
I _ 0 J Exclusive ^ Optician. 
^fMnow on^to ALL.students ot the 
L niVersity^ -.^Mn > and • Mips^®liott, The 
Student Photographers. 
/ i 
' ft 
t f s tfPLi x - ^  
ir' * Kr 
• i%; 
t ' ** * \LSkt\l 
Specialist In lenses ..for the eye. .En­
dorsed by all the leading people. We 
All'any prescription in two hours' no-
tice. . 
- '709 Congress Ave'nuei, 
•. F. P. 
v .. Physician and Surgeon. * 
700 Congress ave. Tel. S. W. and Ind. 3 
407. Residence phone, 28 S. W. -
• ; . . . Jjy. 
'Varsity pi*s cheaper than any place 
in the city. 
Austin Jewelry & Loan Co. \ <1 
... ,. * 519,Congress Ave. 
Confidential Loans. " 1 "'' 
"•w.r*' * .-ftC-*" 
Kodaks for rent. University views. , 
flashlight Photography a Specialty. 
" 61Q qONGRESS AVE. 
S.W. Ph. 1472. Upat'rs Neit to Smith & Wilcox 
—j 
1 
^ 
# > 
t " » 
w ^ % 
* -
3-^ ' ' ic »*'•?' l?' 7't si 
... %05?. 
" 
J 
" v ^ , e-liSf '-3 ,1.JjS-, n 
Bfittdi 
,Wfl 
vfM-rli viw-^.n.-.tf-t-'--v.i,-.-l. ».ftv 
<^ 'C "' ,' i > ' j\ \;j(fcpntinued from:; page One.) 
•' — with • no. gain."Robbyj' stops an end. 
J 
'./tf-run in its track'sT"' ajaff ' Haskell' "Tias""^ 
J^-lyards to make on.,tlie third .iknvn. A 
•"n-;?fake kick nets 7 yards! and first dmvn 
'for'Haskell, -Hendrickson downing; "the' 
runner by a terrific tackle. There are 
- " -'-four and one-half minutes to play. Go. 
ke$ smashes center for 2 y'ai:ds;--"Rob« 
——^-by^-and 
— <—d efensive---work.—• Aa-end—ran- nets. • -•-half 
_~a yard: for.; Haskelly j/Housholder'£ja,e^ 
places McMahon, at full back. Haskell's 
halfback tries center for no gain. Has­
kell- loses -the ball on downs, ' arid the 
ball goes over to Texp,s. on IJ^kell's 
50 yard line * For Texas Duric^h is 
sent around right end with no "gain. 
Hendrickson makes^ 4 1-2 yards around 
left end, and Householder bucks center, 
for 2 more.« On half back kick "Robby"' 
boots the ball out of bounds on Has­
kell's 18 .yard line. On next play Hau-
> " ser, Haskell's right half; on an at--
tempted end tun is downed for 8 yards 
loss, oil a beautiful tackle by Parrish.; 
_l_.The.half ended with the T^all on Has­
kell's ten yard line. ' ' * 
_  .  „  '  , - \ i  • J. (L*. -'j, 
X L_:_Secand Half.-—:: 
Indians kick off to Hendrickson, who 
returns the ball 22 yards by a spec­
tacular run. Hendrickson tries left end 
for no gain, and left tackle with same 
result." '"Robby" kicks 20 yards. In-
another 
Conger , makes jt|^first" down IhrO^fhL : 
esnter.^ The ball is now in. I|askeU's , 
possession on her.^o yard line.' End 
liip is throAya: back by Texas for a 10 
yard loss, and a ljne .buck'gets notliifig. 
Haskell -kicks 35 yards; Francis fa^lls 
on the" ball. On first -down 
bles, but recovers, the, ball po 
gain-V Texas' line is. weak.j i"R^t^' 
-fails—to—gain*--throtlfcglv• taolvlej^ a^id"nio^ - * 
nient later kicka-3§_.yi),ids,' again_jiaik 
in| tihe runnei* himself x)%/;Bftis(keirs 10 
yard line. ' Time is up m 
the Indians' possession." «'•* 
The line-up was a^^lpwss 
s. 
' P# 
Posit^»^,v-Haskell. 
An ih' ' . 4: . pejix 
: A? feeeler 
y< ^^Aiker 
V" Bradley 
]f-„ McLean 
E. Howser. 
1'arrish 
Weinart 
Orgairi 
Ramsdell 
Mainland f 
**' \ "v • 
Ramsdell g 
Duncan •' 
Wilkerson 
3 
jr. 
t fi 
R. GJ 
fi. T. ' ;* 
R. E.: s. 
L. 
L. T. 
X. E. ShoulderMade 
-y- -jU . Qi- <r> ) 
Robinson (c) J' £' L. H. .Jt T 
Hendrickson R. H 
' t i I a % i t F. *0. 
Corfger 
P.' Howser 
ftokev MeMahon 
Referee—Hill/Umpire—Watsori. Timer 
Prendergast. Linesman—Grover J Ones. 
Timeoffialw^ 
.  4 « »  
_:_:diana.__gawi 2 J r|.^aBaJb^jtoftJ^dfeL 
l'rancis goes in in Wilkerson's place at 
..quarter. Gokey smashes center ^for 
- first down. • Right end gets 4 yards 
•around left end. Gokey again gets first 
down through. Jef t guard, and Hauser 
, ' gets 2 1-2 more through left tackle. 
. Iixliana-^u^-^cpused of playing dirty 
—
f
" ball. ^~JThree line bucks nets the" 
Indians barely first down. Ilousehold-
. er:s defensive work is fine, ; Dulaney 
is replaced by Parrish at guard and 
- -.Hamilton takes Parrisli's place at cen-. 
- ter. P.- Hauser makes first down for 
' * 
the braves-th rough—left -t-a.cMe-.-and an -
other line buck brings -2 yards, A fake 
.cross buck is stopped by Texas.with no 
go in. On a free tumble in the next 
rplay the Indians get first down. Gokey 
i;.w left guard for 8 yards. The play­
ing - oil both sides 'is'terrific, but the 
_Jjidikn_backs—can not be stopped and 
A LETTER TO A TEXAS FRESHMAN. 
*, "You Freshmen who have been pad­
dled at Brek Hall every night since you 
came~think tnat you are "having"a"hard:-!" 
time, but you are not. The Freshmen 
of the .University of Wisconsin were en^ 
j tertained last week and wish 'to show 
the Freshmen of, Xexas„,what .an „e,asy 
time they*have. ~— •' 
"In spite of the fact that the annual 
class rush was just 48 hours away, a 
crowd of Wisconsin Sophs, got busy last 
Thursday nighty captured about a dozen 
Freshmen "and compelled them to do some 
very, entertaining stunts on the porch of 
tne Ivappa Kappa Gamma . Sorority 
bouse. One of the Freshmen proved un-" 
^cntlcinanl}^ and stubborn, refusing to 
show off before the ladies. However* he' 
was attended to in short .order as the 
.Sophomores, threw him into "Lake Men-
dota'and left him there. 
"The crowd then marched to 438 Lake 
Street and demanded that three Fresh*. 
they drag Conger' over for, the thirl 
touchdown after eight and one-lralf 
.minutes of play. P.. Hauser again, kicks 
* i 
X' 
- goal.' " Score, Haskell, 17; Texas, . Or 
•"i"- . Crane goes in at right half and" Has-
• ; tings at full. Householder -replaces 
Orgain at tackle" Crane for Texas 
kicks to ilaskell's 5 yard lifie^ and the 
. Indians .return 20 yards. Haskell's ball 
ip r  • 95 - -Vf l r f l  l i np  
. * xJ X ' tMT.r m A11X V. I 
ter, no gain. Householder drops* the. 
runner in 'his., tracks,:, ; s Gokeyv gains 1-2 
yard through center. P. Hauser kicks 
cut of bounds on Haskell's 50 yard line. 
I'exas' ball. - jfiyst down no gains. 
- Francis is down before he can pass the 
-m— ball. * "Robby" makes 21-2 yards 
T through the line, then kicks, 4Q ! yards 
L and downs'-his man on the 12 yard lijie. 
P Hauser tries left end for Haskell f • ' ' • * . 
with no gain. ; . Congef j niakes . 21-2 
-== 3 ards "through- right tackle", third down 
a:pd 3 yards to gain. Gokey cuts off 3" 
yards and^ first: t^jcpiigij.;.;.-.Mt 
guar^ and repeats $|ie^er©rmance in 
. the iiext^play "for 2 ylft-ds.' P. Hauser 
yets 2 yards' over- left tackle, arid a 
line buck nets A*sti4awn.j. Qbkey gets 
' 1 yard through letttguard and P. Hau-
rooming^ there, surrender thein-' 
selves, rescue Or no rescue. On. the 
l^esliman refusing, ladders were' placed 
• at. the windows: and an attacking party 
forced an entrance. A fierce battle with 
canes and chairs followed, but a storm­
ing party of Sophomores swept up the 
stairs, and overpowered two Freshmen, 
P.assett and Jergan of Milwaukee, who 
were dragged out of the" windows and 
;he la lee; 
"In the meantime, another band of 
Sophomores had captured other Freslv-
men who were treated to cold baths 
also. The yictorious Sophs, then paraded 
about the city with torches, giving class 
yells arid daring the Freshmen to put 
in an appearance^ €t is'needless to State 
tijat the Freshmen stayed within doors. -
Yours truly, . * . / 
A SCON SIN FRESHMAN. -
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Do You Know What ;  : — •  
It Mesons to be Fitted! 
¥• 
ri. 
Slip 
Thousands of men have thought they did, buif never understood 
3|atff.$Key. alffi^lBa^HITH-WXLCQX smart-clothes, „and-stoad„ 
in front of the loiig glass which shows them from head to heel. 
We have the clothes, and have/the glass. It will take you only a 
-minute. Today would be a particularly good time to drop in, for5. 
. all the. New -Fall" Styles are ready; 
Suits $12.50 lo $40.00 —' 'i Overcoats $10.00 io $40.001 i 
" |p m 
t, 
•II 
«* 
•5 
=tlie=. 
Of Dropping Inta 
it 99 
Salge's Restaurant 
Opera House,, 
122 East Sixth st. Phone 144. 
G E O R G E  M I L L E R  
The finest'light livery in the city. Car­
riages. In connection. 
208 and 210 E. Fifth St/ . Tel. No. 25. 
Join our press club; have your clothes 
cleaned* pressed and repaired, ° 
f|§§® 
Lost. 
A jeweled -Phi Kappa Psi iiraternityv 
^pinL Return to. the Registrar or to„ 
Herny FietJchel?/ -m • { 
-• 1 ' " > i> 
' '
s 
. > j. •' i! i\u"X *£> !: 
Students, desiring , pripte , instruction. 
-in Latin 6r%nglishy see S, ^  iHamlef^;' 
709 22nd. Gall after 4. ^3 .' • hr ? \ 
i ^ 
ARMSTRONG B0I 
808 Congress ave. .u ;r Old Phone 472. 
r 
.-J " - WANTED. 
Several gootl hustling students 
represent tiie largest -dividend- paying" 
coir, pan v Jn the? TJti'ted | States. , 
W. A: EOS WELL, 
General A~or t  Union Central Life In­
surance Company. f' ^  ' 15 
J. W. HAMILTON 
and' Student Assistant Barbers.; 
2214 Guadalupe^ Texas. 
Will appreciate your, patronage. . H a i r *  
cut, 25c; shave, 15c; sbilneV 6ci 
St 
THE BARKER 
Si^ cfea,Irs; four tutos; electtib mas-
sag's. ' We want the student tyade. 
i507 Congress avopue. 
WHO IS YOUR TAILOR? 
=?r»fp 
Ed. V. 
WE REPRESENT -w • 
4 -s -
'4. a; 
•* 
w 
W and M. m>rr 4#C 
CLOTHIHG MADE TO FIT; , 
A.O.GBIWM.161.«J^aTA<;aS 
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1 j&Jwee^iy ne wspr. per owned and pub­
lished by the students of The University 
at " ' * 
fS^pr 
John C. Townes, Jr.......Editor-in-Chief 
Hugh Lathrop ^Athletic Editor 
" Till? -kkltl fonmlkn * & '!*&+./& 
e& 
om Maie !Bordfen. s.-:.. 
£aociate Editors: -Miss Lillian Walk«r» 
Mm Sally- B«Ue ^ WeMerr -G. 
jjflover. SimpBonj ^cFallKefoey aM 
. Jltfih Keen. .1..' 1 
Wesl AvBett ^Business Manager 
f^I?2FRATERKITY INITIATIONS. 
•  . . . .  
V il 'jy.w.fyp— 
"5^^ "V~^ 
As stated. last Week,. the. heat of the 
rushing, season is over- for the fraterni­
ties^ and the|r attention tto# is devoted 
to^'the matter of initiations/' The fol­
lowing have already treated their-pledges 
*». f 8 8®f 
' •<rteiAdjy; Qc|, 
w 
,"' Bigma Nu, Friday, October 6. 
fjgfrhi D^&i|tota,; Monda^ October 9. 
Alp^" ^psilon, Friday, 6ctd-
berl3. 
• kV-
Mortis Rector.Assistant business Mgr. 
Entered in' the postoffice at^ustin,; 
Tejfs, «| second claW mail matter'. *•••• 
Subscription "j^rice, per year, $£26, in 
adtance. 
Address all- communications to The 
Tex«ffi, Austin, 
Tf 
THE INDIAN GAME. 
7*- • 
The game Friday with the Indians 
was probably the hardest that Texas 
will' have to play this season. The .Bed. 
.Hen reached Austin a day or so early 
iu perfect condition, cathe out on •' the 
- field with a dogged determination . to 
^ win—for-they said themselves that they 
banked more heavily upon this match 
than upon almost any other-rand1 car­
ried the 'Varsity team down before 
them with th^ score of 17-0, in one of 
the strongest and sharpest struggles ever 
seen Ion Clark field. Taken as individuals,4 
the Indians were;npt on to the game any 
better than our men, but they knew 
joW to stick together better, and make 
•rery bit of their strength count.. This 
jplendid team work is probably the key­
note of their victory, and this is the one 
vfeaktiess of our. men at present. The 
^-visitors* coach, Boyd Hall, umpired the 
gamfc,siii<5e the" management was un­
able' ifco i^roqtire the iftan agreed upoti; 
however, he proved a clear, just official; 
and gave our team a Square deal 
Th&%ndians g&Ve bid Texas.a drub­
bing, but our team ^as dead game aild 
.died hard.; No 6ther team on the sched­
ule Will be a proposition ,like the Has-
.kella. 
Sigma Chi, Monday, Qptobef 16. 
:|Cappa Alpha, Tuesday October 17. 
f Phi'Gamma ltelta^ !Biiw|Ja^i:October 17. 
There are several ree$nt pledges, as 
.MlowsAg 
-Delta Tan Delta—Robl B. McBride, 
Denton; Clyde Faught, Oklahoma City; 
Chas. Conrad," Amarillo; L. C. McRey-
nolds, Dentqn, Te^as. I ? 
ySigma Alpha Epsilon—Lloyd- Lock-
fidge, Austin. 
.. Beta Theta Pk—Ralph Robins^ Aus­
tin. ^ , _ . . . 
WJ. • 
mi 
JUNiaSS ELECT OFFICERS. 
r- >j fi»» 
Saturday the Junior class met in Room 
44 for the purpose of electing oflibers. 
The meeting was called to order by Ex-
President Miles. After the election of 
officers the question of class hat-bands 
was..discussed: It was decided to adopt 
a-^bandTin the colors of^thre class. Messrs. 
Montgomery and Miles Were- selected. as 
a committee to order the bands. .Here 
the meeting was adjourned. The officers 
elected .were as follows: Hugh Lath-
rop, president; Miss Grace Nas'h, vice 
president; Miss. Barham, secretary^; S. I. 
Edwards, treasurer; L. F. Russ, ser-
geant-at-arms; Paul Montgomery, Cac­
tus representative. _____ -
.CLASS OF 'os NOTICE. 
if 
• • r 
''U 
t >•»'' ' 
BAYLOR GAME. 
It •Vi 
Bayl^f v»eom.es down tomorrow; from 
r lor ii^s, a wejl trained eleven, Coacli omics. .and History at Colorado College 
Webb having had charge of it fpr nearly 
a mp^th now. They. h4,ye played two 
games already, and so are hardened and 
in good ^ condition. It is of course \ true, 
that they^ lost both»games^—the first to 
T. U. U, ^tra scorevof 16-0, and the 
other to Triaity last Friday with the 
score of 23-6.j.jhoweverf they will give old 
Texas another surprise party like T., C, 
U. • did. • k ^ 
One cfiiestion';%as he^trd everjrvfher^ 
%Jk the Haskell ^ame—why don't the fel-
VWB root? They Were fill at :the game 
iMfrt. day, but tjie. proper spirit was 
mewhere else. It is up to us all to 
uaek our men. and we must do it all the 
time, so come out tomorrow- and cheer 
^HKfes=eteven on -tcg^inst the- Baylor boys, 
: Md do m>t faa-40 bring your .jnega-. 
• ph°s?«- .,4a:. 
' i? '  H; i'X* %*'• 
Tuv 
' ? 
Ki 
|«lant StranfOrd University will this 
y«« have a course in jiu'jit^u ^'^part 
wsm 
JtW-
In order to keep a proper record of 
the members of the class, it is necessary 
tc hear from each member at least onoe 
a year. Will each member of the class 
of '05 kindly drop me a card telling mev 
Avhere he is located and what he is do­
ing? The record will be kept up to date, 
and information, of iinportance to mem­
bers of the class will be given through 
Th^ Texan. Respectfully, 
w 
'1 
the Sulf Room we are now . - ,X^i' >?-•<->yr Jri!-.-.'av 7KV I 
' shdw1b|j^  ^ novelties .^, z 
in Tailor Made Suits received the*?;' ' J 
- 
! 
— - 
J 
short 4nd-lortg coat effectSy mader 
the ehoseBrrweave^4@f ialt-and-
in colors the very latest If you 
want a strictly up-to-date suit 
many of these late arrivals will 
prove to your liking; 
»!>( 
S 
lij|i 
THE NEW SHOPPING CENTER 
^r1 $ 
J
» n 1 
>! EARLY AUTUMN MILLINERY ( -> » 
The ladies of Austin are cordially invited to view_oar first 
r- showing of new he ad wear for early autumn.. We. , ii 
will show a new line of Felt Outing Hats, just^ 
the thing for now and early fall wear. 
COME IN AND 
SEE THEM AT THE NEW SHOPPING CENTER -;S*9 
~ 
Will soon be here and we a£e_ 
still sole agents for tHe genuine 
the original deep-shaft Territory 
the MgAlester Fuel Go* 
Office and Bins 207 Colorado SA; 
:3~7"'_Bath Phones 246: T"~ 
D. A. FRANK, (Life Secretary), : 
^he Telephone Building, Dallas, Texas. 
(Colorado . Springs), writes inquiring 
whether it will not be possible to ar-
ranjge an intercollegiate' debafe between 
Texas and Colorado. Coj^ge. "This, in­
stitution has je^cellent branding in the 
west and has .debated several years with. 
Kansas,. Nebraska and Utah, and won her 
share- of Victories. 
The- matter. is worth considering, and 
will be presented to the Literary Socie? 
t i e d .  •  v  - v . . . . .  
!": .r:. 
The" Library, has just received "ten 
copies' of Munro and Sellery's "Med­
iaeval Civilization," a. gift Of the 1904-5 
class in History 2. * This is a useful ad-
.ditipn ^o the Jft£i]itjes for, work in this 
course, and the deed should be an ex­
ample to. this year's class, and all those 
gx the future.'. 
•>%» 
, University,,of Tennessee 
-largest; scofte^of irfy team'in the CoUn-
All University^ 
,  ' .A *1* 
Text Books I 
Gym Suits 
r *  • - •  ^  «  
Tennis Goods 
.... *jr*4 
V arsity Pennants 
Pens (S Stationery 
New Orleans CoHeaeof Dentistry 
' If you are Interested in obtaining a 
,ree
.
cata
-
ANOREW G. FUEMt'n,<: |?i.1w. 
~ 'EMKta&tgmeEitei 
I. & G. N. 
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NOBTH 2 SOUTH TEXAS 
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THROUGH SLEEPERS 
r»*» 
"A'ND" t if1** 
FREE CHAIR CARS 16i 
v r.  - -j.  
. .  WITHOUT CHANGE ^ -
' ' 
-* " vK-t iili; 
For tjekets and information^* 
^ -V—T Vtri* > /v >• 4* •* " » !• — » 44 
call at Town Office 
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PERSONAL MENTION. f 
- - •"
r
', ,ih " -*S 'ft-Jr 
.'•• G^oc^e Buirkittjj IJb. B,;.'Q4| has been 
visiting in ^ustuj^fpr ie^i^^ysi •: •'g 
. ^eorJe~3?ji<i§ came down from Pales­
tine to see"tlie Indian game. ' 
: Max/ Wall, w-ho is traveling for "ttye 
American Tobaccb; Co., r saw the Ha6lce*l 
game.'>-
M..-0; Haldeman, 
Patterson, fraternity iewelera of T36troi§-
Michigan, spent la'atWekattlie rVar-
Dunham, Messrs.KIng,TownesvI^throp,, sity. ; j > , , 
It has been' learned, that' the. King; 
p f Korea hopes to be here ,with his en? 
tire retinul about Thanksgiving time. He 
says that he will take in t^e A. and M. 
7 T~ ~ ^ 
•On Friday bight the town girls of the 
JPi Beta PhrfttLtetnity gave &n informal 
•dance to some of th,eir freshmen friends. 
•The affair wtiis very much enjoyed by 
Jtaisses Gould,! Garrison, Bessie' Garrison, 
^Xottie Harris,Martin, Estili, Evans, Rob­
ertson," Nell Harris, March, Welier, 
.Pendleton* Hall, " Pjarlsg," ,-Wtfoldridge 
5s 
Cobbs, Stone, Hogg, Potter, H. Key, 
-Stayton, S. Key, MdEvoyj Burgher, tick­
ler, Barclay, Shryock, Leachman, Rol|ert 
. son, Milam, Gould, Hill, Isaacs, Lanham, 
• Morrison, Moore, Polk, Blocker., 0 
The following annouri&nietft has been 
"received by Prof., H. * D. Gray's old 
• friends: 
Miss Laura \irgmi&"Tarr 
announces themarirage of her-sister 
Emma Hough-., 
• -. to 
i 
' 0 <> *JT*' 
' 4  
D. M. Prendergast of Waco, ex-law 
student, came down for the Haskell 
game Friday, and stayed oyer through 
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon initiation. ' 
Mr. 0. Wi. Finley-, Junior Engineer, 
has withdrawn from the University to 
•accept a profitable and responsible posi­
tion on the Sante Fe." He expects to re-
. t enter next session to complete his course. 
till seven, the delightful reception be- Editor Buekly of the Cactus, as recent-
'
ki Mr. Henry David Gray 
" rWednesday, October the eleventh^" 
. ^ nineteen hundred and five s , 
' ' % ^Baltimore, Maryland. t . 
Sr., Y* . •' • . j- 1 ' 
J 
The Chi Omegas were at home to their 
__ friends Wednesday afternoon from four 
0, ,C. Bullinger, Law 'OS, was in" the 
corridors shaking hands with his many 
friends Tuesday*- , ,* >•* 
B. H. Mock.,of Greenville, Law >02, 
made the La# Department a short visit 
the early part of the week! — -
ing given in honor of their transfer,-
Miss 'AbernatEy.' 1# 
Miss Lenora Mummel has gone -home 
„,^rj .aeeount-of- gickness. She may return 
"later. 
— :  .  »  1 — -
|i , THE GERMAN CLUB-
•  •  • • • •  
Reorganizes for the Coming Session. 
The University German Club has held 
its first meeting and reorganized with 
prospects that are i rainbow hued. The 
custom of weekly getmans willJhe^cirnV. 
-:. " tinued from last" year; ~ The 4 following 
officers were installed: 
Edgar L. Gilcreest, president, 
Joel F. Watson, vice president. 
- John La Prelle, secretary treasurer. 
—There, are many new member^; and 
the new recruits more than fill the ranks 
- — of the club. r-: —-
Is extended to the Faculty and Stliden^ of tie TJaiyeraity 
to i^8pect the largest stock of 
I' t }-* ^ ^ 
Jaa-iJlL. Austin, ^tudy TatMeSt Desk Chairs and -medium, piic&~ -
Bed Room Furniture in endless varietyn We make a specialty 
,  _ _ . ^  s r  H o u s e s  « 9 m p I e t e ;  /  E 8 K i ^ a j j e 8  p l i « e r f u l l y  
furnished.. .Call aiid 0e us. .•• j > ? , . 
mm 
111 6qoiI8 Sold on Ea$y Payments 
I 
40 »*M1 • i 
on An 
iQ6X s • 
u P A W N  B K O K E .  K S  
Base Ball Goods 
Austin, T exas 613 Congress Avemxe 
iV( . ^ YOU "WILL FIND MANY STUDENT NECESSITIES AT 
- ' v- • • 
tt" ^ (VI c FA D DEN ' S 
rTHE NEAREST DRUG STORE AND THE BEST 
»• f 
ACADEMICS MEET. ^ . 
-Members-ef-tlve™Aeademit;~©epartrQent 
met Monday "afternoon to elect represen­
tative^ in the Students' Council. L. P. 
^ I'arrish was elected temporary chairnfkn. 
The following were selected from the dif­
ferent classes as members of the Stu-
dent'B Council; Post-grads.^ J. F. John­
son j' Seniors, Clifton Gray; Juniors 
-Murray—-Jones ^  - Sophomores, "" Ellory 
Jones; Freshmen, Rf F. Dickson. 
•\ . Lost. • 
— A Pi Beta Phi pine, set with pearls. 
Finder will-please return to some mem­
ber of the Sorority or leave with Mrs. 
Kirby. « 
« - —  #  »  • — - — 1  *. - , 
• • ; ? :  • • •.r^A'-rv - -
• A small jeweled Beta Theta Pi frater?-
_nity pin. Tinder will please, return to 
Tom Cobbs or Registrar. * 
'c » 
Don't forget your sweetheart. Christ-
1j elected, .is rapi3Iy improving in health 
and his many friends hope to have him 
^ack in the corridors very soon. Mr. 
Buckley's fever 'has. entirely left him, 
and it merely remains for him to regain 
lus strength.' ' , 
M n R . J ;Edwards7exr^07 ,6fD 
was.in the city visiting old, friends this 
\veeki.;. Mr. ..Edwards is in- the journalis­
tic business in his home town. ~—7 
Mr. .Glarnet Roberts has fle-enterM the 
University after a year's absence.^' 4 
Dpw't misi5 the Baylor game tomorrow, 
make arrangements, to be there. 
—L. W, Baskett and his brother, George 
Baske t t ; .  a re  a t ,  Ann Arbor ,  Mich th i s  
} ear taking the medical course. 
-^Beautiful University Stationery, Splendid; Tooth Brushes,-"' H^ir^^ 
*—— Brushes-trnd-^ombs, Toilet; ArttcfSS^o^fery » . -
7 - f r  •  %  ,  I  F i n e  C a n d i e s ,  T o b a c c o  a n d  C i g a r s .  '  " •  
AUSTIN^" ACADEMY, AUSTIN, TEXAS 
Prepares for the University of Texas.. i 
• Affiliated. Send for Circular. 
* s" * /-V * K' H m ^ Ix v STANLEY FORD, Prinoipal... . „ 
CEO. W. PATTERSON -7. 
Low, Powell 
Lumber, Shingles, Sash Doors, Blinds; 
Shop work a specialty. Both phones 
776. Austin, Texas. 
,, • *T v' 
jl- E^st vift. New Orl6&-i\s ~-is:'jtti'G 
-<7. ' 
The Whitis School 
— . AUSTirn, TEXAS. 
-Affiliated with the University of Texas. 
MARY WHITIS, Principal. 
^fe&TWBJE: WHiTIg, AwbeUite -Prtn; 
Dealer in a full line, of imported and 
domestic cigars and tobaccos, station -
ery, per!odlcals, books and new*, Wi­
ley's candifcs. Billiards and pool. 
'705 Congress avenue. . 
C.F. 
A N D  
ART STORE 
818XQngress. Av«^ 
mas is^ccbl^. now.U.Bankrupt, ^ thousand, and, CJae pictures for 
"T«al^ ^ ^ ^"4A4 j students to l^rt^tic 
' picture framiiag d(me. dn short no-
The students ate all'.invited to callv tice. #•fine asrorttfl^nt of P^ul 
and see the Elliottbs. ^  Wirt'8 a»<* ^Ker's Pens. " 
fx VUV.-f w - ^  
%k\ v:/'i 
* ^ ;K « J -V r ' 2 
h/tfk 
UNDERTAKER AND PROPRIETOR . ECLIPSE STABL^8. OMNIBU8 v 
> , AND BAGGAGE TRANSFER. , . v* 
FINE CARRIAGES AND LIGHT LIVERY. RUBBER-TIRED H08P1TALHT 
AMBULANCE. vv 
108 to 116 East Seventh St.- Both Phones 161. •%£:0 
1/:^' 5 > 
Sliiiili The direct Line to South Texas nfiij! 
1 
• tp,-* ^ 
.*1 ^  
-
Sleepers And Ch&ir C&rs between 
Austin and Houston.; Close conriec- o - W * * 
call on ticKet agent, or addra.« 
CENIL PASSENGER AGENT 
'' ?:.7. 
HOUSTON, TEXAS 
m. 
1 rm. 
•1 A ^ 
•' -ft J '-,v- '* 'I®, ^ ^ 2%% 
THE, GREEN FRONT,. „ 
High Grade Chocorates, Ice Cream' and Fountain Drinks , 
a
" kinds.ofcHot'Chfle^nd Oysters;® Ladies' Ice -
; J>|^e^F^0fcihiCohnectl^ u,s a 
t < # * t u n n o n e  - "  
BBAPPJ-EEOUTED OWWJ DAU^ 
ALUMNI 
et 
led 
, was 
•Mf 1 : <1*50 
T H E 1 T E X A I I  ;pv.1,5 
" A_ Th«$ foll3svs^jEf^-is ' -t}^2 hst^f ofifce#s 
here the recognition he certainly*5 
serves, as a^uraiiticing, physician. . . 
P " lljOfjfi :1ti€ \ Warren, E. U. '05, is now 
Resident? engineer fdri jthel Oentraf • Illinois 
Gonstrucfcio: 
Illinois.^ fjiljfcf: ^ ro M6ssj f. &£&- G. 4®! *05; 
*F. .T7.T_. - - • 
is associated with him as chief drafts 
man of the same concern*^ .-hi4* 
G f e ^ l e r ^ J m , r e s i  
ed *n«| ¥ale^^fjv 
-arlchoiar-
ship in the aage: School of philosophy. , ! 
0. MM 
stalling an electric 
Texas. ~ From- all 
making a great succeed 
'05, is in-
fffi| at {Alpine,; 
is 
CA 
Ge^r^e Wpmackj La-wr'Qd:, is jjractjcill# 
la^a^McGrfegor, ^ 
for the-fall term,.asrtbey have been re­
cently electea by the different classes in 
trie' Law Department: 
Senior^ass:.IL op. Burney,;preside#&| 
owder, secretary; J. C/.Bro\yder, treas­
urer^'• Gilds Avriett^/^sergeant-at-arms. 
tion, T; CarswMl- aixd Wt, 3P. . Brady. 
Middle Cl^ss: s J. Y. Patterson, presi- • 
^j||P0S||||ce president; John { 
t;* 'SliepherS,' secretary; Otto • Taube,! 
surer; ^impsqn^Seraeaat-
s. /istiweTO-.r^r^en^Cf^is ^o jiss^-
Inalion,,. Ale^'rope, and W. G. Shaw.&• 
urer; L. G. Zinneckersand W. L. David-
|Pph, ^ ster^eani^atiarms: %tudent represen-
tiitive, W,.S.'Davidson. /' ^*' -jfc 
-TVi**; . 
^.:.J^J^A^JHIllr3-.A,^ 
,cipal of Jefferson Academy ofMoody, 
Texas. In 1903, Mr. Hill was. married 
to Miss Ola Teatfple. V • - ~ , ' 
Mr; Sterling Fulmore, B. A. of Austin, 
is now in Honolulu, \vhere he has been 
holding a responsible position-for some 
time. , . „ , 
LOCALS. 
^jp1 . A '* ' '' ^ " 1 * 1 .".I' < TV'. - • . • . ..Vii •;. •• . 
'.The Senior law class- is politically in­
clined, -judging fr'pm the, recent : fejass; 
election, in which the candidates^ for 
presidency of the class ran neck and 
-There is, a .rumor afloat that a woman 
will mvade the Law Department on or 
about the first of January. Whether she 
will be the standard bearer for "Peny" 
has not yet been determined. - ' 
- The carpet has not been -put down 
in the Law JLibrary yet. It would cer­
tainly prove' of great benefit, infuse' 
way of "producing a more quiet room ^in 
which to read...^- * - ' 
•••'• The circus Monday was a challenge to 
the socially inclined students. Many 
"circus'parties" were formed and greatly At Missouri Freshmen Have' Decided to 
m^ei- ' ' ' Wear Caps. ' / 
sA "ttnifonn cap for the all-fieshmen 
class has been decided upon. The cap, 
is to be a (lark blue , serge 'Varsity cap 
with ;the buttons of colors corresponding 
• The Elliotts request that you come 
early and avoid-the rush on account of 
extending class rates to all students of 
* the JEJniversity,; ^ -
t^The skeleton of a bir.d about the size 
of va pigeon has been artistically mount­
ed and suspended by a wire in the bul­
letin "space |o,f,4he Law Department; the 
queer specimen is the nearest likeness 
. of .the belcftretfc |"Eerry?. xyei-- dfeebvei-ed 
and owes its prominence to that fact. 
with department colors^ "Medies1^ green; 
Law, ptirple; Engineers, goiu; Academic, 
black, and Agriculture, white. All fresh-
en will appear irt the uniforiu cap in 
a few days and all upper classmen who 
.would like to pose as freshmen are warn­
ed riot |to appear wearing one of jthesc 
caps... r ~~ r , 
.'.'s^K! -1L ,1 u f ? ' I, X 
YOUNG MEN'S CLOTHING 
If ithere is any .one. class•••'ofikien ..-more than anotherj that we 
- • ? »• . v •• ' J 
like to have inspect our fa'll suits, it is the young man who 
* j j?"*1*1 ,^ *v ; v \ * , f- §5i i t X ( 
/goes aromif? with his eyes .wide open5—who is critical, who^rid'ws 
• what the 'styles are. Our fhll • stock. bears the hallmark-Sjf irre-
<:ii J < - t • / -
proachable correct styles. :^ " ' ' ' ; 
ff.ivl-^s;tJ it * »<•:•»< tJ • »i "4 " !f ''"fy ' ' 
SUITS $10.00 to $3'0.0()' i 
I -•! , 
} rj<h! ,ttf i _ ' ** 
% * Our Hat ^ Department 
r> rj 
•" , i" ,*Tl 
• ' ,«i- t! 
r ' u • > •i, 
' The Hat is the. crooning feature of 
_ _ I *' 
a well dressed man in more ways than 
one, and we have macKi ft a'point to 
invest our Hat Department :with those • 
styies and qualities that are recognized' 
- J v ? i* ' 
-**» •• • , - i* v L 
' and/ demanded by people -of-taster.—We 
/if '• o i' * jVl" j, 
• handle -only—the—best and choicest 
grades of men's head wear, and would 
not permit -inferior - qualities-to- enter 
.. . • . • •• ii " " - tH~-
our store under any circumstances. 
<A aS. 1 ^ r r 1 „ T 
> 
-•r 
i - '>'<^""5 COWIWHTW IS03.J 
IS J'S.M.CS- N.Vj-
1* •' ft"'v" 
$3—IMPERUL-^$3 
1 -
' 5 
• • "T 
:ip 
, $ . [ iW-
S ' SS ^ M 
- M 
E ZZ 
t 
« % a* A 
ilffi 
i ;  - _ A  
'B®® 
£ \ 
Ask to see the line. Imperial and other brands at..:2..1J.lt $3.00 
John B», Stetson, .in staple-and novelty shapes, $12.(50, to $4.50 
HARRELL & KLEIN 
, Cor, Congress Ave. and E. 7th St.r J"'; 
•nS 
I 
-•<-
w> 
The are doin^ something they 
^ v. 
ave^e|y^ie-
to au s1;udefflrer^"ougir th&-®ii±ire term.' 
TJniverst^ ^ SdWtl oflfefedP A fine* 
buy lots of^^^'^^iieeai' a!t''^pices 
that will make ;their^^^>.k!%fTymf Ac v 5«..5. Sy," vfc-, jf'.yi Su .i?- viv .ft. '_&• «t. -if' 
look large. Go to the bankrupt .sale,-
. -ji.t&'m-iLhum* J? f 
.. . w ^ST ^ w 
p An." aj^otinciemfent l#lS&de! %§0iMr'8. -
rian Rowell that hereafter the 'Library 
p L Upivgrsiiiy npf^Californi^ will be; open 
on Sundays from 0 a. m. to, o p. m. This 
wi^r; enal>le all studlntsr whose scourses 
keep them from, reference to the library 
tu6 \ioG t)liG i^ibrsrv 
books 'which/ are-, necessary if or their 
,1,»-ji - • -••• " - 1" • -
The men of the Senior class of the 
Unive^ ^^ ^^ e|^ taj;^ Jo^ der^ g 
^ousers and hats and blue shirts. 
-The Dramatic Glub of the University 
of Mi^e^jplLpmwnt 
*« i* 
mt 
<• • »• 
Library to Be Open onjSftnday in Future, 
Sunday. 
Thfe same stunt might facilitate mat-
teya hfer^/in Texas. . 
• » »  
To the Students of Austin: 
if:xou 'want a styliih and good fitting suit of clpthes call on^S. Silverman, 
t-hs Tailor, 911. Congressnew iall and winter wcolens 
already- in stock.. The patterns are very handsome and are- of first. class 
quality that you will not find in every tailor shop. 
> 
* v j , 
S. SILVERMAN, st^sasasy: 
& 
911 Congress Avenue. 
THE- BEST TIME, 
, t I S  M A D E  B Y  •  
. 
.* !• si* l 5 IHb i- u u r 
U-f^  
j" *  - >  
t 
''•V, M 
'-v i v d 
• - -rffir n'-i, r--—-• 
CTake a present hom« to father and 
•^fmother', and O^^r-^-'jiiirse ^  
^ Bankrupt 
^MTm: 
Kepotts'^roin Hatr^afd indicate «•& <!& & 
crease in the registration in the so-called 
fig,ip-CQtir^l,'' tMWljilstifying the be­
lief of the faculty that an "almost purely i 
elective course is feasible under proper 
^Qnditic^^^here has" been also a mark-
'ecl^fallihg on in the number of men who 
are, taking his^^^urse^J while, the. 
To Fort Worth, Dallas, St. Louis, 
' Kansas City and all'points 
North and East 
** , ' * 
yS)> 
m • :• 
Wr:M^  i Jri 
English courses have more men applying 
^ can b^v^uidl^G 
" " "cS-K..vv,«-- ...... f^dul 
by the .present Eng-
•. . • '  • .  l.f" • -  - •~~^ r  
¥l.r 
i .jT'he^ Drarnatic Society jit ,'the^ Uhi^ eic 
_ jj 
iW vA I 1 
{£^. 
We operate tKrongh sleepers without change, and you 
don't have to wait for them. They are waiting on the 
k tracks - OPEN AT 9:30. BEFORE YOU START ^ 
A S K t h e K A T Y  M A N  
BOIH^PHONES 
JAKE GERLACH 
f y & *" vl * ^ 
I -102 W. 6th Street 
A. B. CLARKSON = 
" -^ KA% 
•5M£ 
•f, . 
TT-l 
I 
VL-. * "i 
A ft J* 
#<««!. sl \ j,*m 
-'i 
/T T'ROSPARITY AND PROGRESS Aftfe 
, HAPPY ALLIES OF THE 
n 
RELIABLE 
* 
 ^--f%r-
''-. J. .-.Vvjw. .1 • >>«--..—'ij-iij.,- ••...<j'-.<>••:.;ATa«v- . ^•'•^^•^•••i^-v;.C'^:'^~^^'/;:'^'''.':V-^-'^^- '•SWj'ff r- —?E, - f- B8£?3S5» 
vy, .' IKs 
Bush & Gerts Piano itt v* *' * i' \ * > 4*^M 1 t -M) %i| 
AN ARTISTIC PIANO AT PRICES 
D 
-'': V V;THAT ARE RIGHT. »/ < 
EUSH &-IEBIS PIANO GO. 
of Xjgxas. 
J. R. REED, Manager, 
AG 
_come-a-br^iwb-of^he-yincaraciesceTit-ehriy,t 
with open arms.- The "rek owl" league 
- • •. . t tout • .* •• «i j* 
'• /"• Ma l liUli <£* J u*« ^ * ««. 4, 
••J 
-.gwcj^^P, ,.og:m. 
First National Bank 
'*£ -1 "*lfD i - Wit 
TLC.' »t » . »  5,.r 
Business 6f faculty and stu-
_ • : dents solicited.' iSfo-Account 
• "
t0
° 
^ Corae^6th:andi]p^ 
* forcp • lasT year. 
Tjr 
'V J.,  J; f/M' 
v 4 ««, HILL 6 HILL 
fine Groceries 
Special^atteritlon1 to student and club 
patronage^ 
Phones 247i .1010 Congrecs avenU£. 
• >J *"i . i.). i. i ;. i 'iii i*i|jf i r i '•••• * 
Dr. g; m. decherd 
Physician and Surgeon. L jp, $ 1 tts \ ~ vJwjSWW&WU* 
^FfesT-
%W KUI;. 
^ '7.' '--i^VVj 
'$"• I yt'ftSi > # • t% 
STEAM antf HOT -Ui" 
•;f ,. ,•-•) 
mmMm 
i: DbuVj&ispiiie Their CiaixnEk , * 
Re^-haired%udents of Washburn Col­
lege, Topeka, Kafi.^J^jaye organized an 
"incandescent Club" to^plQt$'*tOT 
achievements of red-haired people. Thelv 
assert that most of ,,t>he -big . events > ii^" 
liistpry eitlier were planned or . executed' 
by re d - hair ed^ itien 4>t 
i^eetf thfe^., 'jat^r|iiq'" 
cftaira. - 1 * * k- J s i| II 
-iM _ c—* • * \ '" * 
University ot Neyada Ruleg. • ^ 
. The senior' and j\jni6r <clapsea decided' 
al ^ meeting held] \ast' week; th$^ no 
un4er classman or J)rep could w«ar cor-' 
clyiroy trousers, > and_ a notice-to that 
eflecj; ^ias.- been «po§|;ed" on i]jej; differeu^ 
bblle'tin boards. In order jaot £o incon-., 
venience tljose" who had purchasedthai? 
rof?fel-th^ ii$¥' 
c^as^4 -all1 corduroys belonging to under 
clalawn. •• No, one .excep^segjoys wSJl 
eh'as  . ll ( 
Pl#«^n- 3 
b.e permitted to wear sombreros. The 
rlf;' if •© 
. "Old South Middle^' .the qldest build­
ing on?;Yale> campus^'ajnd^liichl;^^ 
a history 5f? over 150 years, has'been re­
built by the efEoyits 0f. the alumni, and 
uanied .Connecticut - Hall. The original* 
^ ^ m t ( E 5 | r i v I ) i e 5  ^ j e r f e t e ^ p p "  l f M ,  
was paid for from a grant of money con-
^ributed^-'by the --'€tate V-o^-ecmnec^TOt; 
the,?prQQeeds of t<be°sale of lavState' <fwa^ 
ns -was Tound 
FDU Uffl OF FALL 
> • .oi u%h|_ udi' 
C R A W F O R D  
S HOES 
Stetson Hats 
. •, Hi»J ' .IWfj 
• No two nien in the, iworld are alike, 
yet ready-made clothes are intencecl 
for any and all shapes. Cftn I'ehdy-
made clothes M tfe bill? 
; Suits made to.' your individual 
Uieasure'and giiaranteed to give *at-
Isfaction in every particular. ' 
$16.22 to $45.2  ^
Fortierty im Laya/ciiSl. 
. • i» 
Rve Firsl-Clasrf Barbers In 
. :r3 
nr 
MAKE MASSAGING A SPECIALTY 
S. A. GLASER^ Ppop.| 
w«»am 
Kinds of Musical Instruments 
813 Congress Avenue. 
Meg's Outfitter,^ .^1,^ „Q)ngress, Ave!'. 
CIGARS AND TOBACCO. 
SMOKERS' ARTICLES. 
. .J...,, I, 
"i 
-t 1^4' ?5—TK 
Office hoi 
over Chife^-Dfug StVre: Phones: 47i. 
S S 5 6 " 1 ? 6 - P h o «  
«Mlt 
SALMER.fi 
m CONG AV s 451. 
^nainder .^s defrayed i by a public lot-
•4^ r t &. -* , ;f . tciT -teW by th^icotlegi^ authorities^ 
deii^^k.;Gm^Wtat#^4hQ^ | ^k-'0- ^ 
ac» **>i v- $* J'. «... > ' tu v..su:«.l." tt':" 
^^e.?^uUdingsr Qf : tbfi^y.niv 
fe|B|m^ne<£ 
hi 
for volunteers 
tjo aid in fighti^ ithfe%(4A^indr of. 
tlie?iatHdents foli^J • fchej.^j-e 
-tjhah 
vl|ie five depiitig^iJte^^^fcco^ the-
r 
"tlieir"effov^ * ^ 
mil^• iT . • ....-. 
fRyheJIfffe^ ^rpave your cleaning, pre^siri$g ar»d re-
fni- nln toora : , ii'-:'.-
•IptpUW: d«"» -.w- js 
^ -ft" '"r. •*•: 
# * »  
vsli :':v: Jiiii. 'ia's^j lg*»l 
^ \ li* stC 
TEg~& 
lltiil)* iMore "class, who broke the,rules regard-
«i.'.A-- l.» ";J last' year: nrlnnt-nvere 
-r?J 
on.b.%l>d|g^yl^ctj&Forttt 
1* -i 
^VE ARE ALSO AGENTS F m&mSi ' a  ^ • • ." -1* ••' 7 ""•* 
'M,-
punishment too 
"severe.' ' ', -, .' r, .v ;i'(v; ":.«'; / r••«\><'» :*d<, vj*} • ,>>£i• WiM.• v 
•• _ '. : v • . ' • ^ / ,•••'•;T-fis'j- : 
A series of evening *"sings" has been 
"ALL 
***. -yif • 
Both Pknes 62 905 CO^iBRisS AVE. 
; |.o n^.te=^h^stude»ts 
7%*^ cusfe6iniS,is' in vogue at Yale and 
^^:j|^^|a^^epl^geis/:"^^^;,::?' •-A 
^>r'' ' • r-
Art 
:' F. ^ i^ieV,. a student, of Swarthmbre 
College wal "injured,, it-is believed'lf£t{tl-
•i >(J o'Ht "i'tfte 
' " ' l -"scrub." r 
^ ^ v w t >iy. 
*3} *w * ^„ H , _<vt.^^ 
Jordan. 610 Congrfeaa ,.,. avenue; does 
I \ > 
Confectionery, , stationery, inches, 
cjystserE, liotr chill, iipt chocolate, coffee, 
^tc. Open every night till 11 o'clock. 
-ri— 2218- Guadalupe pt. 
- A -  B U K . K E ,  
d 
Work. Electrical Fixtures, Globes and 
smmM&Mfm fiMriH? 
[Phone 235. 814 Congress Ave. *4 
K(^ "J. 11 U,3 • 
r_ EL SUTOR. / 
4 {BEST CAFE" IN T 
>** : 
**> ' Mi 
i 
a low prioe, - Work" called 
delivered. 810 Congress ave. Phone 
fti&huiZ 
t .  . .  • • • .  > i  i > ] ;  t  L  1  
PR.. HOMER jilLL ,?>i 
« PftVSIClAN AND?8UBai»N. ' -M> •3»f 2 
W.'F.'LAWli'1 -• ®n«^r5PS ja
. 14. 
1 v.ir- j,rui ." ' Hw- Proprietor; ^iaenCe, 224; ia'ce, 65, old'ohoM. " '"-r-!— 
' * 1  
• ? • ./ -
Spalding's Tennis v 
^oods ^ Foot iiails^ 
Supplies ^ Varsity 
» •a 
*.Jk x 
_ _ of all Kind 
on short notice^1 
Warn V. ^ J'-' -rhxh v' 
Jeweler andJMlon«y:Broker 
EastSixth st., Austriii.Tex 
Moif^w8s®lw-air^ 
any good collateral. 
4 
0 i 
wprk wai 
7T' 'i " 1 .'illjl v i  >n,r(.:l " 
•BBS.' JQjffpAN; 1. MORRIS 
'ioi 
2409 Unliersltf kw. •• 
If .you are io6 Jbus^ to' write kail the 
^ -• •.-"'l'11 »1', l.i ,rjrr - - ^ \ 
The Elliott- treats you courteously and 
square 
l , -
l - *4'iSO> > ~ - ">* ' *" " 1 » *a» - mri » 
p- '-» / /\ 
i'A Foot BftlL Hand Bal^f Tonnis Ooods 
PART WITH YdlM 
'C, «. ^ -iv»i 
i f 
L >v si 7 
.fenktypt Sale,, t?egi.npin;g,9.a; nh. Thhrsctai 
J-* * 1 ;' of 
Caj&al City Book Co. ^8 congress ayende 
" !V 
ANGOGK Radiator 
m - j c  &  h  
HOUSE 3WW 
"**S 
SOMETHING MONOTONOUS, 
K. K. K. 
S&.'J' 
tar "JEFFE8S0NS 
* *n - 111; i-1 '-•% t jpr.; " 
"THE RIVALS" 
- ^ V . . '  -  ' • v  -  ' . ? ! *  • ' I V -  v . -  .  
:,'• ,. Vw:-:' F I 
FrM^Niglit, October 27 
"Way Down East" 
. r< „ 
SATURDAY, Matinee awl Right 
C)CT0BE,R28th 
w- THE COHIC OPERA 
' % 78 PEOPLE 
•••••• " '• . . .-^ . .... .,i-. ••••<* . •• • . , •• • •' -•-••••• *n • u 
"I 
M Ot' 
i  i -
Marching Hems" 
Sfittir&ld Atfetin/"' 
Sairie old town; 
Same old 'Varsity* 
LCaps and gown. : • 
Same old students, I 
Always jolly; 
A little of prudenGe, ; Vj ~ 
And lots of folly. \}- t J, 
,c e •< 
Same old profs., ' - ' ?>£ 
Same old Dean; # ^ 
vHj Same old sophs, 
. r lAnd freshies green.' jn f .. S„--V,*ais&- * c r« fcc 
'* •/ */jf S&me old bellsy -,i 
if. « 
,$*• a* 
pip 
* 
sr, Same ol^.gongff; ^ ,;// 
. Same old yells, ' * 
. .And the same old songs. 
X
-.V IK& 
"till Same old bounders, 
' Same old cats, *>"** ' 
Same old rounders* -|S#SS8i§ 
And the same old Pats. V 
V ^ if 
*?£ 
mV* 
iw 
IflE: BOTS KNOW THE REST 
." j'j a.s-: •- • •'"« :• _ - » T* A, ^  'b£SSi«|plv,T7;'~ "• A • r ' ' Avenue 
BothPhones ?3. 
Students 
RKlJ •' 
8M ifei-
Hatter 
f TOur sM preasedl onv notice. 
106 E. Seventh at, . . Qld .phone .835; 
.new phone-i9S.- - ' • ; *"• 
Same old working, ® 
^Courses making; " -, j -
f'*' \ Same old shikitfg, 
Same old faking. 4-^-3?^ 
. >r>— 
; .' n Same old; politics. 
Same old ring, T,i 
' , ^ Same old ruling cliques, 
"ft . -'E It's the same old thing. 
Same Jold **eyes-'-
—
a
—
1
-
!
—-Of = the same old State,-" I ^ . . ; / .-V. $?- < Always upon you— 
1 * hQ It's the same old fate.' 
' " 1 ^ ; 
_ -1 >$ -1: 
Students Are Entitled -to a 
Luxuri&nt 
Comfortable 
Will give. Buy one and see the dif­
ference. 1400. dealers in Texas sell 
them. If you don't find the genu­
ine Shumate drop us a line arid tre 
will send yo-u out having book and 
tell you where to get them. Address 
"SHUMATE" Austin, T«as. 
ELLIS 
FURNITURE. 
S -aim 
Fabulty and student trade solicited. 
3 
*,1 I 
t £l& 
*£. %'KP" ; Either reiit or sell. 4 v,vJ*** ' V t<4*^ 4 ; >%'?• t-Ztr ^ V 
J ">-» •? f 
^ f ft t ;:" • "-f' 
Xew Plione 439;— 
Business address, 200-202 E. 6th St. 
Nelson Davisf 4 Cq. } - — r ? 4 V  f V  •  1 * '  1 - C - ,  V  f-T" 'n# tv ' » » / » ^ 
.'iwiyi-t1 "* • 
Importers and 
1^1 . pi® ••' . 
lilllf IfSplll 4i — c-
Dr, W. N. LeSueur, 
i>C •'  ^DENTIST 
W 524 Congress Avenue 
The Reason. 
. . • ii 
— r> 
B. Hall Janitor to Cook: "Our boys 
bad had- luck playing them Indians—-
they'se all skinned up and got black 
eyes and. broken bones." ^i' f 
"CoOk: ; *1 reckop so, when they never 
Jcnew no better than to play on Friday, 
the thirteenth of the month, too. 
-* — 
,, .*-Wj 
jmimmsimm 
; DENfl?T-V - -f- ' 
.—. M«y>r» Btatton^iy Qtor^ ^ Cwi^^ 
; Av»^ N«w phon*<'559; Old 504. 
' '-•? ' -
BliDE, NORTHER PREDICTED I 
F=*H»1S tsthe PLACE" 
v N(^f is ibe Time — 1 
FOR WINTER TOGS 
Police SergeanW'You „ say the foot­
pads knocked you down with an iron 
bar, kieked you, blacked your eye, 
bound, gagged and robbed you, and still 
you, made no outcry f" » nn, , 11, || 11', ' Ill || • • •*' II. " "»•' •ll»"»WII 
: Complainant—"Y-yes, sir! I thought 
it was only members of the Senior class 
hazing me! I'm a freshman, sir!" 
, • 
Suits, finest quality J $15.00 
*k' V "-J'-'-4 ' 
, 
J
..,. Overcoats, newest cuts : 12.50 
*" , T^ ^ * * % * 
' Heavy underwear; ghoes that wear'r 
gents' furnishipg§,* that pleas^ f Ji 
• Poor. Jack. 
One day last week a Freshman, hear-
ing a bread wagon whittle, grabbed a 
letter* which he Jisul written to hw. /be-
loved one of parts unknowns rushed down 
the stairs and took in after the wagon, 
thinking it feo be the postman. When 
he discovered his mistake he wanted 
t.» .thrash the driver because he refused 
to post the letter.- He then posted his 
letter iii a private mail box.1 Neither 
the letter nor the girl has been heard 
from since. U. KNOWHO. 
iPSrof. Simonds (lecturing in Geology 
I«y7-W8u^ Was -tiie cise when pdiiipeii 
was; d0e#oyed Kby uii €lmption: of Vesu-
-... rv'' M- •• • '• - -. 
Old Phone 597. New Phorie'466. 
J. SCHAPIRO, 
Commission Merchant" 
Wholesale Dealer In Country Producer 
Fruits . and Vegetables. 
202 West Sixth street. ^ ~ — 
.. ' "' ^ -M-Cigrr'v- 'j^S; g ^ 
& 
DEALER IN 
Wall Paper, faints an<S Oils, White 
Lead, Varnishes, Window Glass 
and Painters' Supplies. 
711 .CONGRESS AVE. 
*= M 
HUNTER 
raeSCIiPIlOII DRUGGISTS 
- ^  Students'Trade Solicited 
HUYLER'S CANDY, 
- ^ Cor. 7th and Congress ^777" 
AUSTIN, TEX. 
S!« 
€ * '  
• 4 
•ta, 
4, 
P , '' -L y tl"
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£k* Ki~Sj 
Charles Bintliff V *.'/ : / <-• 
CORNICE WORK, TIN, SLATE 
and COPPER ROOFING 
•9 
& 
-
4
.-
"A 
Repair Work a Specialty > 
.. . . OLD PHONE 781 ! ^ 
- >  wW? 
•JK?4 
w 
''si» <x%rM--~rt'r 
-8EE 
J. A. ALEXANDER. 
Dealer in staple and fancy groceries,. & 
produce, "etc. Free delivery to all parts 
of the 6ityr \ 
2212 Guadalupe M. ^ New phone 875. 
-141 1 3^=* 
. H. E. BAXTER 
" t 
, DENTIST 
* i K^ fisir Jt ' - + 
AUSTIN, TEXA8. V !>>-*% +•,, k 
600 Congress Avenue.; Old Phone 1316. 
Picture' Framing »• 
5-
C.B.MORELAND 105-109 w.eti st, 
mm 
Bant 
Invites you to open your account with theni, as they are cap- A
1*. 
C^tlal and Surplus is $350,000.00 
Directors Financial Strensth OTer $3,000,006.00 
1 ' So begin today and open yoni- account with them; They- sell'-
Money Orders payable in all parts of the world. 
W": v** \ 
4. 
7 r/J*. f '4 1 
T 
j * 4 * »-*xf 
SHOP 
•% 
. .r - ' 
*AX 
Bosche Laundry Building. 
BATHS 
'£7 
We employ nothing but Crst-class workmen/ and are friends of the Uni­
versity, as we always respond to their call. Now we earnestly desire your 
patronage. One call will convince yov.. 
U.8.lMpiW)VED SEPARATORS J§ 
PASTEUR' WATER FII/TERS 
We have recently purchased the large stock of Teagarden & Shu- ^ 
; niate, together with our.already large stock, gives us_the best a8r;/":> 
.-sortmerit of-GhiHfa, Glassware, Stoves, attd"Hdusefurnishing Goods ^ 
• in §TOV^S "and- BAKGKE&' 
Special Pirices on Toys and Goods Suitable lor 
AT EITHER fl^AOE 
Sn I . '.mm w 
irf- •» V 
VM1S 
?e« 
and Cpujress ive $ 
«- . 
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KOOCK;: 
